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Record Size Class To Graduate June 9
• • *

Cap And Gown Initiates Ten

By ROCER BONHAM

The largest graduating class in the history of the University, including 660 candidates and three honorary degree
recipients, will file into the Amphitheatre at 8 p.m. next Friday, June 9, to receive their diplomas.
In the event of rain, however, the ceremony will be held
' in the Mail's Gym.
The commencement speaker is

Honors Day
Show Halted
Temporarily

NEWLY INITIATED member, of C»p and Gown,
honorary society for ■eniur woman, picturad abova
Norm. Harga, Nancy Hickanloopar, Jaan MacGlathary,
Batty Jane Morrii, Elinor EUata, Elizabeth Curt Us,
Patricia Swinaford, and Jan Dunion.

local leadership
(I. to r.) ara:
Donna Walkar,
Paulina Miller,

Senate Probes Raise
In Student Union Fee
By BOB SMITH

Student Senate discussed a requested increase in Student
Union activity fees during a special meeting Tuesday evening.
It was unable to take official action, however, because
the necessary quorum of 13 members was not present, but it
expressed the belief that student opinion be voiced before a
decision is made.
The action was asked by the Student Union Committee after a recent disclosure that ground could
be broken for the new Student
Union building by next fall were
an increase approved at this time,
to be effective in the fall.
An increase from $5 to $12.50
was requested. Estimated cost of
the proposed building has increased from $600,000 to one million since plans were first started.
For this reason more capital must
be available before construction
can begin.
If ground can be broken within
the next year, a majority of students enrolled for next year would
(Continued on page two)

Last Recital
Of Year Held

the Rev. Bernard C. Clausen, pastor of the Kuclid Ave. Baptist
Church in Cleveland.
Thirty graduate candidates will
receive master's degrees, including
master of science in education.
matter of science ill business administration, and master of arts.
A magazine editor, a political
By DON TINDALL
science professor and writer, anil a
Despite a last minute down- former president of three railroads
pour that dampened specta- will receive honorary degrees at
tors and participants alike the ceremonies.
Miss Ann Ratchelder, an associand necessitated a change of
editor of "Ladies' Home Jourlocation from the Amphithea- ate
nal," will be awarded the degree of
tre to the Main And., Honors doctor of humane letters.
Day proved once again thai
Dr. Ben A. Arneson, chairman
the little extra something you of the political science dept. at
put into life doesn't always go un- Ohio Wesleyan University, will rerecognized.
ceive a doctor of laws degree.
Robert J. Bowman, who is chairPres. Frank J. Prout presided it
the program which saw scholastic man of the Executive Committee
and former presiand a t h 1 o t i c
dent of the Chesawards bestowed. In Today's NEWS
apeake
and Ohio
in e in lierships
Railway Co., will
honorary or- Advertisers Congratulate
ga n i zations anClui of 1850
Page 4 be conf erred a
ilnctor of businounced, and the Basketball Schedule'
ness administrahonoring of vari1950-51
Page 3
tion degree.
ous c a m p u s orDay's
Swan
Song
Page
2
Miss 11.il rlii 1
ganizations.
Page 2 del- is the author
New members Exam Alibi.
of Omicron Delta Fraternity Softball
Page 3 of "Ann Bntchelder's Own Cook
Kappa, national NEWS Summary
leadership honor
1949-50
Page 2 Book," and "East
society for men, Senate Editorial
Page 2 of Bridgcwater,"
. as well as many
were announced.
The 15 men tapped were Herbert magazine articles.
Dr. Arneson is known in acaS. Clarke, Louis A. Daigneau,
Richard L. Doll, Louis C. Fernan- demic circles as the founder and
dez, Robert D. Frary, Douglas K. director of the Institute of PractiHartzell, Richard l.enhart, Allan cal Politics at Ohio Wesleyan UniJ. Libbe, Carl E. Maynard, Jack L. versity. He has written two books,
Myers, Bruce D. Oliver, Neil A, "Elements of Constitutional Law"
Pohlman, Anthony W. Stcerc, and "Democratic Monarchies of
Ralph Villers, and John W. Wil- Scandinavia." The holder of three
degrees from the University of
son.
Ten junior women were honored Wisconsin, Dr. Arneson belongs to
by election to Cap and Gown. Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta
These women didn't know until Kappa, and Alpha Tau Omega soTuesday morning that they had cial fraternity.
Mr. Bowman is the former presibeen selected. Elizabeth S. Cur-

The last student music recital of
the spring semester was presented
yesterday afternoon in the PA
Aud. Music dept. students who
performed were Donna Gillette,
Phil Pendleton, James Richard,
Charles Trusdale, Douglas Hartzell, Ruth Bowen, Cleva Price,
James-L oo m is , Nancy Church.
James Thompson, Jo Anne Dakc,
(Continued on page two)
and Dean Renwand.

(Continued on page two)

ODK Taps New Members

I ft. ft 1
RECENTLY TAPPED members of ODK are (I. to r.) standing:
Louis Fernandez, Bob Frary, Herb Clarke, Dick Doll, Neil Pohlmann,
Alan Libbe, Bruce Oliver and Dr. Benjamin L. Pierce, a new advisor.
Kneeling: Louis Daigneau, Dick Lenhart, Jack Myers, John Wilson,
Carl Maynard, and Tony Steere. Not pictured are Doug Hartiell
and Ralph Villers.

Car Rules Released
For Fall Semester
By BILL DAY
Modifications of the University Automobile Regulations
were announced this week by Pres. Frank J. Prout. These
modifications will become effective on and after September
1950.
Most significant change in the regulations Is thai no di»criminauon will be made between men and women in granting
| auto permits. The privilege to
drive an auto will bo given, however, only to students who can
establish a legitimate need for it.
New regulations state that members of the following groups are
the only ones that have a justifiRichard Harig, who was gradu- able need for an automobile:
A. Married students.
ated from Bowling Green in 1047,
B. Commuters. A commuter is
has been assigned by the Episcopal defined as a student living outside
Bishop to assume ministerial duties tho city limits of Bowling Green
who is driving back and forth reguat Bowling Green and Napoleon.
larly to classes.
Mr. Harig is to be graduated
C. Disabled students whose disfrom Bexlcy Hall, theological sem- ability necessitates the use of a
inary of Kenyon College, this June car.
and will be ordained this summer. (Continued on page two)

Harig Heads
Church Here

Ann Barbour Crowned Queen In Annual Ceremony
By RALPH VILLERS

Crowning of Ann Barbour as Queen for 1950
climaxed the annual May Day program in the
Amphitheatre Tuesday evening. Miss Barbour
was the Delta Gamma candidate in last week's
all-campus election for selecting the queen and
her four attendants.
Rita Roof, Alpha Xi Delta, was-presented
as senior attendant; Ilene Lahey, Shatzel Hall,
junior attendant; Patsy Thomas, Delta Gamma,
sophomore attendant; and Ruth Raymond, Chi
Omega, frashmem attendant.
Carole Mulqueeney, last year's May Queen,
crowned Miss Barbour.
The queen and her four attendants were revealed during the course of a fantasy in which
a painter, Jeannine Morris, was ordered to paint
a portrait of the most beautiful girl in "Mayland."
Four painter's helpers called in to help, each
took strokes at a giant paint box with their large
brushes. As they did so one of the attendants
broke through the covering and was revealed.
The queen was revealed in the same manner
after the painter decided upon a composite of
the beauty of the attendants to serve as May
Queen
Male attendants escorted the queens and attendants to the throne. Following the crowning

ANN BARBOUR is crowned May Queen by last year's Queen, Carole Mulqsmeny. The attendants,
I. to r., are: Hone Lahey, junior; Rath Raymond, freshman; Patsy Thomas, sophomore) and Rita Root,
senior. Tom Miller was male attendant for the retiring qneen.

by Miss Mulqueeney entertainment was provided for the court.
Douglas McEwen sang "The Night is Young;"
Shirley Hollis and Ellie Young performed a
comedy duet based on "The Merry Month^ of
May," Phyllis Brlggs played a violin solo, "A
Pretty Girl." Jean Gray accompanied Miss
Brlggs and also sang "The Song is You." Clark
Austin sang "You, and the Night and the
Music."
The organ prelude to the program was
played by David Fay.
Dancers were: JoAnn Harrah, Pat Caudwell,
LaVonne Tonkinson, Ruth Schoonover, Marjorie Miller, Dawn Voelzow, Phyllis Wlgle,
Helen Onsel, Beverly Pryor, Helene Nitzsche,
and Nancy Curtin.
The six male attendants were: Russell Bresien, Harold Garrett, Richard Gessaman, Robert
Reed, Glenn Rietz, and Tom Miller.
Herb Clarke was narrator for the program.
It was directed by Alice Connor and Gordon
Beck.
Other members of the committee for the event
were Helen Kreitzer, Abe Bassett, Jim Sponseller, Dick Hoffman, Ralph Villers, Barbara
Bottenus, and Jeannine Morris.
Mrs. Henry Bertodatto and Miss Joan Brodie
were committee faculty advisors.
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View* and Opinions

Expecting To Flunk Exams?
Prepare Your Alibis Now!

ft/4* Action . . .
Last Tuesday night Student Senate met in a special meeting
at the request of the Student Union Committee to consider the
possibility of raising the activity fee $7.50, effective fall semester.
If Senate had granted the raise, ground possibly could have been
broken for the building In September. This would mean that
the Student Union could be ready for use by late 1951 or early
1952, a possibility which on the face of it is terrific.
But Senate, though not having a quorum, felt that the move
came as such a surprise that It could not accurately express the
sentiments of the group that each Senator represented.
We believe that the Senate was very wise in deciding upon
the course of action that it did. For through its decision Senate
substantiated the purposes for which the governing body stands,
and that Is to be the representative voice of the student body.
If the Senate had taken affirmative action the students very
justly could clamor that they had not been truly represented, and
that the building that was supposedly to be theirs to plan, as
well as to pay for, was In actuality a brainchild from which they
had been completely divorced.
JMR

By BILL LUPTON

With finals here so soon and so many students unprepared for the results, each and everyone should be ready to
offer an excuse for the outcome.
It depends on how the final grade is reached—Robert
Tyson, psychologist at Hunter College, has made the following list of favorite excuses.

Read It And
Weep ...

New Fall Officers Elected
By Campus Organizations
With the close of the 1949-50 school year, numerous campus clubs recently held elections for next year's officers.
The Booster Club elected Jerry Martin president; Patricia Workman, secretary; and Dale Patterson, treasurer.
These officers are eligible to serve in their official positions for
two semesters.
Russell E. DeLonjay was chosen;
president of the Pre-Law Club for
the 1950-61 school season. Nick J.
Mileti will serve as vico president,
and Kantson K. Davis as secrctury-trcasurer.
(Continued from page one)
Members of Sigma Delta Pi,
Spanish honorary, elected Henry
D. Students who present excepdunk as their next president; Jin- tional and extraordinary cases.
ny Brown, vice president; Marion As illustrative, but not inclusive,
A. Gates, secretary; Ralph Wolfe,
treasurer; and Yvette Caldwcll, of decisions which will be made
Harold Jacobson, and Midge Da- under this provision are the folgucm as the program committee. lowing:
Miss Gates will also preside over
1. Students who need a car to
next year's El Circulo-HispanoAmericano Club.
Miss Caldwell drive home or to work on weekwill bo secretary, Jo Shank, pro- ends will be granted a permit for
gram chairman, and Mr. Jacobson, this purpose, but, in these cases,
publicity.
the cur must be stored during the
Miss Gates has also been elected week at a designated place and
as president of the Usherette Club not used.
for next year. Other officers to
2. Students who have tin office
servo are Hclenc Buza, vice presi- which requires the use of an audent; Beverly Hathaway, secre- tomobile will be granted a pertary; Carol Hancock, treasurer;
mit but the automobile cun bo
und Jo Pierce, publicity.
used only for this purpose.
3. Students doing student
teaching in Bowling Green
schools will not, for this reason
alone, be considered ns having a
justifiable need.
Bowling Green students living at
home may secure an automobile
(Continued from page one)
permit upon the request of their
be able to enjoy facilities of the
parents.
new building before they graduate.
Another signilknnt change from
Senate denned its actions on the
grounds that complete student sup- this year is that graduate students
are
no longer considered to have
port for the increase can not be
guaranteed until the students be- justifiable need for an automobile.
President Prottt said that after
come completely familiar with conditions surrounding the planning talking to over 30 organized groups
and receiving their opinions on
of the new building.
the car rules, the consensus wns
In cooperation with the Student overwhelmingly in favor of the
Union Committee a 3-man group modified rules presented above.
will serve on a Publicity CommitTwo alternatives were presenttee during the summer session to
prepare and send to all next year's ed to the groups for their opinion.
students a summary of the new The other suggestion was that the
Student Union plans.
The stu- age limit be raised to 23 years old
dents can then judge for them- for use of u car and everything
selves and Senate will fee more else to remain tho same as this
qualified tu cast a representative year.
The new rules also stute that
vote on the increase proposal next
transportation is the only recogfall.
The three senators are Louis nized need for an a u t o m o b i 1 e.
Daigneau, Tom Hageman, and Jack Couples or mixed groups must get
approval from the Dean of Women
Taylor.
to use an automobile for transportation to social functions or on
social occasions, except when all
Virginia Orthwein, sophomore, students using the automobile are
recently was elocted state secre- living at home with parents in
tary of the college Home Eco- Bowling Green.

Car Rules
Announced...

When you arc given an phirr-tiv,.
test, tell the instructor that it
doesn't let you express yourself,
and then with the essay test you
can explain that it was so vague
that you didn't know what was expected.
If a few major tests ure given by BILL DAY
the excuse may be that too much
Honors Day, as everyone knows,
depends on each one. Many minor
tests may bring the cry, "Why not was held last Tuesday and with it
a few big ones? This keeps you went honors of all types to various
students for their work this year
on edge all the time."
at Bowling Green.
If the professor gives no tests
An honor or an award of most
the moan is heard that u isn't fair,
any type serves as one of the
he can't possibly judge what we
greatest stimuknow. "He just follows the book,"
lants to human
students say when every part of
beings that has
the subject is taken up in class.
ever been deWhen general principles arc prev i sed. It has
sented in the course the stinleiiTs
become a c u s complain that they knew all of that
torn in many
before we took the course. If the
places and is
course is presented in lecture form
looked upon
the sleepy eyed scholar says that
with much anxihe doesn't get a chance to say anyety by many
thing.
people. Not one
When the course consists of into be lost in the
formal lecture and discussion, "He
shuffling crowd
Bill Day
just sits there.
Who wants to
I have decided
hear the students?
They don't to look back over the year which is
know how to teach the course." If rapidly drawing to a close and predetailed material is presented the sent three awards to those people
cry is, "What's the use: You for- I believe deserving. These awards
get it all after the exam anyway." will not be tangible but rather of
Who can tell, this may help some that type which will linger long in
student explain himself out of a the memory after the glitter has
bad grade to some professor or worn off the trophies and metals.
parent.
I have spent much time in consideration of the people for these
awards and hope that no one will
feel left out or overlooked by these
selections.
AWARD NO. I.
For writing the longest letter to
the editor in tho history of the
BEE GEE NEWS: Dr. Charles
Barrell.
AWARD NO. 2.
For being the most talked about
people on campus: The Campus
Police.
AWARD NO. 3.
For being the most sought after
person in the University: The unidentified student who wus the
brains behind the strike in November.
With this column, my career as
a collegiate journalist comes to an
end. It has been very satisfying to
DM in many respects that I have
had the opportunity to work with
people who have been the most
! congenial in every sense of the
1
word.
Putting out a newspaper is no
easy tasr., especially when there
are classes to go to, books to study,
exams to take, and other functions
of a more social nature which must
be attended to. It doesn't take
long to discover no matter what
MISS CAROLYN SHAW, MM, | type of newspaper is put out, not
professor of health end physical everyone is satisfied. One group
education, has announced her re- thinks too much is left out and
tirement effective June 9, after 27 another thinks too much is put in.
years on the BGSU faculty. She Persons turn meeting notices in on
has been teaching for 35 years.
Monday afternoon at 4 and expect
them to be in the next morning's
' paper and then come crashing into
the NEWS office threatening to
hang the Editor when their notices
fail to make the paper.
Certain groups expect all the
praise possible when they do something good but the moment they
(Continued from Page One)
dent of three railroads, the Perc do the opposite they don't expect
Marquette, Nickel Plate, and the one word to be printed. Certain
C&O. He is now director of the departments swear on a bible that
National Rank of Detroit and vari- they arc being d i s c r i mi n a t e d
ous railway and transportation against after they have practically
thrown the reporter out the winlines.
dow when he asked for a story.
This could go on for hours but
after 37 issues I am tired and am
ready to forget everything. I have
had a most enjoyable time in this
job and thank all of my readers
(rumored to be four) for putting
up with it this long.
(Continued from Paie One)
tiss, Janet N. Dunson, Elinor Elsass, Norma Hergc, Nancy Hickenlooper, lean MacGlathery, Pauline
K. Miller, Betty Jane Morris, Patricia Swineford, and Donna Walker were the women so honored.
Associated Coll«giat. Free*
Book and Motor accepted 30 new
National Advertising Swrlc*
members. Two awards of Summa
Sekeerlptlee by mall
Cum Laude, seven of Magna Cum
11.15 on* eamaatari ,1.50 par year
Laude, and 14 of Cum Laude were I'ablUhrd ■eml-wrrklj. except darlef
vacation period!, br llowltnf Oreea
bestowed by President Prout.
«* Ontrerelt, .taaMta
Many departmental awards, soEDITORIAL STAFF
cial organization awards, special
Bdlter-la-Chlef
awards were given to those whose BUI Dar
■Irate Chi Him
work had merited the recognition.
•sail
Among the awards were the out- Bab Saftlth
Maaactng Kdlter
Iaeee Editor
standing debaters' awards to Pat Jake Badabaach
leeae Baiter
Swineford, Lou Fernandez, and Doaaa tunbrui
-Aeel Iaeee Bdlter
Mitzi Peterson; the Quill Type Jim Daerk
Hal
Frmlrj
—
-Aael
Iaeee Editor
awards to Evalyn Poorman and
Cheek Albury
Sport. Boiler
Robert Hoskinson; and the Sigma dill Laptoa
—-Feetare Bdlter
Chi fraternity award for scholar- Naacr Nalaee
Seoul editor
ship and all around contribution to Jack Dekoa
Phot..«rar.ej. Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
campus life to Alan Rosenberg.
Bella— Meauurer
The Reserve Officers Training Laa Orebe
Nalaea Local Advertlalai Maaaa-er
Corps medals and awards were Bob
DeeUd Ladtlaa Clrraletlea ajaeeew
ifati Ad Her.
presented at a separate ceremony Barken Pertaeaaa
Belrd
Voeeltr Adrleer
held in the Stadium.

'MAN//---THE GIRLS ON THIS
CAMPUS SURE ARE CHANGEABLE,
YU KNOW ? ONLY YESTERDAY I WAS
MADLY IN LOVE WITH GERTRUDE/

BEE GEE NEWS

Highlights--1949-50

By HANK BUSSEY
1949-50 was a busy year at Bowling Green -and most
evenls taking place on campus lound space In tho BCE GEE
NEWS.
Biggest single thing to happen during the past school season
was, of course, the ill-fated attempt to protest administrative rulings by way of demonstrations last October. The "slrike,"
doomed from the beginning because of the difficullies of organization, reached newspaper leudcis Irom coast to coasl, albeit in
a somewhat altered rendition of the facts.
Other disappointments occurred during the year. Probably
the most heart-felt one was the none-too-brilliant showing of the
Bowling Green basketball team. Fans, Coach Anderson, and
his players were justifiably anticipating a good season and
when games were lost, everyone suffered an emotional setback.
On Jan. 13, the cagers from Loyola of Chicago stopped the Falcons on the BG court after a 63-game winning streak. New lights
Senate Debates
in the gym amazed spectators who had never quite realized how
dark it was before.
Fee Increase...
NEW FOES ANNOUNCED
The football squad had a so-so year, providing its biggest
thrill by downing Kent State in the Homecoming game before a
record 6,898 gale. Later in the year, the athletic derM. announced
that three new opponents would face the Falcon footballers next
fall; Youngstown, Bradley, and Miami.
The departments of music and speech joined hands In producing "The Bartered Bride," the student operetta by Jan Smetana. Other theatre and musical highlights were "Twelfth
Night," "Outward Bound," "The Glass Menagerie." band concerts in the park this spring, the annual concerts of the orchestra,
vocal groups, and soloists. "Messiah" drew a large audience
just prior to Christmas vacation.
A notable parade of authorities in several fields appeared
at Bowling Green under the auspices of the Artist Series. The
committee presented Laurilz Melchior, Margaret Truman, Charles
Laughton, Ely Culbertson, Burl Ives, Louis Untermeyer, and
others.
ENTERTAINMENT VARIED
The Varsity Show, Faculty Show, swim shows, dance concerts, and other amusements were provided, as well as a steady
round of dances, queen elections, etc. Uptown, the Lyric theatre
turned to "art" occasionally, showing "Paisan," "Bicycle Thief."
■Red Shoes."
Coed Honored
Spring sports enjoyed a good year with the baseball, golf,
track, and tennis teams either winning with fair regularity or
showing future promise.
Wrestling and swimming continued to draw increasingly
nomics Clubs of Ohio.
and Monday to accept orders for large crowds and the paddle-men, and women had top seasons
the new University ring, recent- in the win columns.
Order Rings
ly approved by the Senate.
Buildings sprouted out of nowhere, lingered awhile, and
He will be available from 9 some were completed. Students moved into the ultra-modem
Student Senate hat arranged
to 12 noon and 1 to 3 p.m. today Fine Arts structure, and work proceeded on the new heating
for the Belfour Co. salei repreand Monday.
lentatire to ba ill tha Wall today
plant, the new Science Bldg., and Chapel. People in high places
breathed more easily after the Gate Theatre stopped its teasing
descent Into what used to be a quarry. Some students were disappointed.
DEBATE TEAM SHINES
The debate squad gathered honors with amazing ease, coming back from nearly every meet with a cup or prize of some sort,
an dcapped their year with a trip to the West Point Invitational.
Kohl Hall girls "won" the Frankenstein monster for an evening before his appearance at a local movie palace. Ray Anthony and orchestra pleased the University-Anniversary Prom
attendees. Several local frats joined national units during the
year. Derby Day, Pi Week, and other celebrations were successful.
TV HITS CAMPUS
Television hit the Bowling Green campus to video-ize the
First Annual Bowling Green Relays this spring. Publications on
campus recorded another year of activities, with the KEY arriving
before the expected date, and with the NEWS going bi-weekly,
winning second prize at the state collegiate convention.
It was a big year, and from all indications, next year will be
Pheta by AM, AM ST KB
JEAN MacGLATHERY. (center) recently selected Mias Bee CM. yet more active as a new flock of frosh loin thousands of Bowling
•hown with her attendant., Marian Callaway, and Joan Evans, (I. to r.) Green students, present and past.

Shaw Retires
From Faculty

Record Class
To Graduate...

Honors Day Fete
Interrupted ...
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Strong 25 Game Basketball Schedule Announced
Si
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BEE GEE NEWS

Falcons Will Play In State
University Tourney At Kent

ee

By CHUCK ALBURY

Friday. June 2. 1950

A 25 game basketball schedule for 1!)50-51, highlighted
by the first annual State University Tournament at Kent
State, has been announced by Harold Anderson, KGSU athletic director and head cage mentor.
,
This figure is the preferred number set by the University Athletic Committee for basketball contests. The committee must also puss on any
participation in post season
Cage Schedule

BG Runs Tommorrow
In Ohio AAU Meet
Ohio's AAU trackfest beckons twenty Bowling Green
runners, jumpers, and weightmen tomorrow. The affair will
be held on Dayton's new high school oval, a spacious 19-lane
cinderpath said to be one of the Buckeye state's best.
Freshmen may run in the meet, as well as varsity men,
and the Falcon contingent will include a quartet of yearlings.

Netters Close
Season With
4-9 Record
BG's tennis team ended the season by splitting a doubleheader at
Detroit, Saturday, defeating Lawrence Tech in a morning match.
6-3, and losing to Wayne U. in the
afternoon, 8-1. The netters ended
the scaton with 4 wins and 9 losses.
The double bill terminated the
collagiata lenni. careen of Bill
P^kett and Tom Millar. It also
doted tba 6rst competitive seaion for Bob Smith, Dick Cook,
John Burbridge, and Jack List. '
Dick Cook's improved play has
strengthened the Falcons in the
last four matches.
He turned in
the best play of the day by taking
two aingles matches and paired
with Bill Pickett to win one doubles
match.
Monday, the returning varsity
players whitewashed the previously unbeaten freshman squad,
7-0. The result was surprising
in that the frosh had predicted a
victory prior to match time and
most observers expected a much
closer score.
Results of the two matches follow:
LAWRENCE TECH:
Bill Pickett (BG) aver Ed Larson <LT) 6-0, 6-1
Dick Cook (BG) over Marvin
Smith (LT) 6-3, 8-6
Lee Cromwell (LT) over John
Barr (BG) 3-6, 6-3, 6-3
Jack List (BG) aver John Swiecicki (LT) 7-5, 10-8
Ted Mai pass (LT) over Tom
Miller (BG) 6-0, 7-6
John Burbridge (BG) over John
Calvert (LT) 6-2, 6-1
Cook and Pickett (BG) over
Cromwell and Smith (LT) 7-6, 6-4
Burbridge and List (BG) over
Calvert and Larson (LT) 6-2, 6-4
Zwiecicni and Mai pass (LT)
over Barr and Miller (BG) 6-4,
6-1.
WAYNE:
Say res (W) over Pickett 7-5, 6-4
Cook over Bartos (W) 6-2, 8-6
Knauer (W) over Burbridge 6-2,
d-1
Pyrros (W) over List 6-1. 6-1
Messink (W) over Miller 6-1,
6-3
Mikus (W) over Barr 6-1, 6-2
Pyrroa and Say res (W) over
Cook and Pickett 6-1, 6-1
Knauer and Messink (W) over
Burbridge and List 6-2, 8-6
Fowler and Mikus (W) over
Barr and Miller 6-0,6-4

Jerry Noss, Bill Jordan, Don
Vender Horst, and Don Sasima
are entered in the 880 yard relay. Noss and Jordan will run
in both the 100 and 220 yard
dashes, as will John Chambers.
Vander Horst is set to go in the
440 and also run a leg on the mile
relay team, along with Charles
Mesloh, Bill Huff, and Frank Motycka. Mesloh wil run in the 880
yard event.
Frank Kilgore leads the BG
mile runners who alto include
Nelson Detwiler and freshman
Arthur Hall. Lee Pete and
yearling Merv Croiten will go in
the two-mile run.
Stan Weber, a consistent double
winner of late, and Bruce King are
listed for the shot put and discus.
Vern Stroud, Jack Fischrupp, and
freshman Phil Brettellc will do
the high jumping.
Ollie Cline, the Orange and
Brown's ace frosh pole veulter,
gets the call in his specialty.
Ernie Jackson is entered in the
broad jump.
BG, now showing a 4-2 murk in
dual meets, closes out the campaign at the Ohio College Meet
hosted by Ohio Wesleyiin. Delaware, <).. on June 10.

Sport Record
Following are final records of
BGSU spring sport squads. (Docs
not include baseball game at Toledo, yesterday, and track meets
June 3 and 10.)
Sport
Won Lost Tied
Pet.
Golf
.9
1
2
.900
Tenth in Ohio Intercollegiates.
Track
4
2
0
.667
Third in Baldwin-Wallace Relays. Competed in Drake and Bee
Gee Relays.
Baseball
0
5
0
.643
Tennis
4
9
0
.308

I'holo l>> CAKI, I.IMKIl 1ST
VERN STROUD hovers over the bar in a practice high jump es
he preps for the Ohio AAU Meet at Dayton, tomorrow. Stroud holds
the Bowling Green varsity and field record in the event, soaring 6'2Sg"
earlier this year.

Sidelining
with CHUCK ALBUHY
1949-50 was another big athletic year at Bowling Green
and the BEE GEE NEWS sports staff is proud of any success il
may have had in promoting athletic Interest through the reporting on the sport pages.
W*> are especially thankful to the athletic coaches and
other personnel for their efforts in giving us the news as
completely as possible, often using time they might have
spent for their own work.
Il is not easy to cover all the sporting events that take place
at a university of this size, and do a job that will be satisfying to
everyone. The NEWS has at all times attempted to be fair in
its presentation, and constructive criticism on the part of readers
has been accepted for its full worth.
I, personally, would like to acknowledge tho work done
by sports reporters this past semester who have often done jobs
which seemed dull to them but were of interest to the group they
concerned. What measure of success this sport page has attained must in large part be attributed to their efforts.
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Herbert J. Redding, BGSU sen- place honors,
Jean Watson, llartiara llnbcnior, has accepted a position as head
athletic conch at Lorain St. Mary's sni-ii, Beverlee Allen, and Marilyn
High School.
Shearer comprised the BG team,
Redding announce d he hed
signed a two-year contrect to
coach football, basketball, and
baseball. He was graduated
from Fremont St. Joseph's High
School in 1944.
The vacancy at Lorain was created when Harold Langston shifted to a coaching position at Lakewood St. Edward's.
Langton's
19-19 gridiron team won eight, lost
one, and tied one.

scoring 868 hits for M9K points.

• • •
Women's Recreation Aaa'n elected these officers for 1980-51:
Bonnie Nichols, prdeidctit; Wil"
ma Sonkoiy, vice president! Betty
Thomas, treasurer; Anne Huston,
secretary;

Mary

Lou

Kirlror, re-

cording secretary.
I'at

Wallace,

social

chairman;
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Philadelphia's

Convention

Hall,

Cleveland Arena, Milwaukee, Chicago, and Detroit, as well as making two appearances ill the Toledo
Sports Arena.
The home schedule includes nino
games in Men's Gym, plus two encounters

in

the

Sports

Arena.

Western Kentucky will meet BG ill
at Loyola of Chicago
Long Island at New York
I.iiSallo at Philadelphia
at Toledo
LOYOLA OK CHICAGO
MARQUETTE
Western Kentucky at Louis

the

Toledo Arena,

Feb. 6, while

the Toledo game is set for Feb. 21,
also at the Sports Arena.
The

State

University

Tourney

is scheduled for Dec. 12 and 23 in
Kent's new million dollar physical

Villa

education building.

KENT STATE

be made for the lirst night's pliiy
with winners and losers meeting
the following evening,

WESTERN KENTU (' K V

Pairings will

at Toledo Spoils Arena
Ohio University, Miami, Kent,
Baldwin - Wallace at Cleve- and Bowling Green will tight it out
land Arena
for honors in the tournament, first
at Lawrence Tech
of its kind to be held ill Ohio.
Holy Cross at Boston GarKent's new building will seet
dan
about 10,000 basketball fans.
JOHN CARROLL
Athlotic officials of the perticiat Ohio University
peting schools hope that the
TOLEDO ut Toledo Sports
event will become en annual afArena
fair.
at Marquette

Holy Cross has been bisiked for
a "home and home" series.
Tho
Falcons meet the Crusaders in
Cleveland, Dee. Jt), then go to Boston Garden for a return tilt, Feb.
Recognition also goes to the wo- 12.
1 lie Peace Pipe game will be
men participating in the National
pleyed Jen. II in the TU Field
Intercollegiate Telegraphic Howl
House, the Rockets having caping Tournament, Contestants were
tured the trophy this past seaLaVerne Mnnke, Barbara Francis,
son.
Doris Wuster, Joan Clary, and
Three new foes are listed for the
Shirley Bottler.
1950-51 slate. Texas Tech, ArkanThree women placed in the
sas State, and Colby will come to
Nationel Synchronised S w i m Bowling Green for initial meetings
iiilnr Competition at Chicago.
with the Falcons, (iustavus AdolJoan Wickes pieced 6th in the
phus will furnish the opposition
solo competition, breaking the
in the curtain raiser, played in tho
Nationel Intercollegiate mark
Men's Gym, Dec. 2.
for the breest stroke by a .7
No double headers ere listed
stroke.
Marie K e n n e y and
for the coming year, but the celiJoyce McCreery placed 11 th in
ber of the opponents scheduled
the netion in the duel synchronwould probably meke this pracized swimming meet.
tice prohibitive.
It's herd to
find a weak spot anyplace.

Club Holds Picnic

Outing
Nancy Terry, hockey manager; flap-jack
and I'at Wnlthor, soccer manager. area near
Eighteen
• • • •

Falcon Balling

Barbara Duchaime. historian;
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Bowling Green will perform in Madison Square Harden,

SftotU 9n SUvUl

Redding Named
Head Coach At

2 GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS
6 at Dayton
18 ARKANSAS STATE
16 MIAMI
IS TEXAS TECH
22-23 State University Tnuina
nient at Kent (Ohio University, Miami, Howling Green,
ami Kent State)
J'.i
Holy Cross at Cleveland
Arena
30 COLBY

Jan.

Phyllis Jones, publicity chairman;

KOK 8AI.R: Bicycle, girail rendition
—115; suit clutm—5 nlalcheil Irons, one
wood. bsK. snd 4 bslls—(30. 4TO North
slain St. after 3 p.m.
FOB HAMS: R e in I n ■ I o n (No. 5)
portable typewriter. Junt reconditioned
—MO. See tor yourself. 111B Kail Wooelet, I'hone HO.
FOR KB NT: Basement apartment
for flee summer students. Cooking prlrl
BILL PICKETT, departing Falleges.
Four bedrooms, living room,
and kitchen. Call 2MB after 0:30 p.m. con number one netter.
sirs. Pstterson.

tournaments.

Dec.

Club held its annual
breakfast at the picnic
Powell's Pond, Saturday.
members attended.

Returning after a year's abaenco
will be Harquette, John Carroll,
and hint.
All three will play
here, while IfarOjUSttS will also be
met in Milwaukee.

The annual WRA Wakan was
held recently at Bachman's Farm.
Thirty seniors were honored at this
event by participating in the Torch
Parade following tributes made by
Virginia Vince.
Miss Eppler presented the following awards:
1. Bowling Club Awards—Individual High Score—Dorothy Campbell; High Team Award—Dorothy
Campbell. Shirley Butler, I.ila Miller, Lillian Rossow, anil Dwanda
Schad; Rotating Trophy — Intrarampiis Bowling Tournament—Alpha Gamma Delta.

2. Volleyball Trophy (rotating
trophy)—Gamma Phi Beta, captain—Joyce Lohrentz.
record in the pole vault, 13'6V4",
3. Letter Awards for participaset this season.
BOWLING GREEN'S baseball teem closed the season at Toledo,
one
Michigan Normal broke two tion in 8 seasonal sports;
yesterday.
A victory would give the Falcons a 10-5 mark for the
open
and
one
closed
club
for
a
year
track records in the recent Bee
campaign.
Here, a Bee Gee run is shown scoring against Michigan
Gee Relays.
The Hurons cracked or two closed — Joyce McCrecry,
Virginia Vince, and Janice Harvey. Normal at "Falcon Field."
the 880'and mile relay marks.
Rill

holds

Hillyard,

the

Baldwin-Wallace,

Bowling

Green

field

Phi Dclts Squeeze By Sigma Chi, 3-2; Sweep Frat Softball Title
Phi Delta pushed across
three runs in the last of the
seventh to edge Sigma Chi,
3-2, and take the Fraternity
League softball championship,
Wednesday.
A pair of singles and three
errors turned the game into a
Phi Delta win alter rival hurler,
Bill Hetrick, had kept them helpless for six innings.
Trailing. 2-0, Norb Cowan
opened the Delt seventh with a
b e a a el e r that shortstop John
Bales fumbled. Bob Keener
lined a base bit pail third seeker
Tony Antonelli, Cowan stumping
at second.
Bob Metzko then hit sharply to
second and, when Jerry Cicatko
booted the ball. Cowan came home

with the first Delt run, Keener going to third.
Bob Frary also
bounced to Cicatko, but the latter's
throw to the plate nailed Keener
sliding in, Frary going to second
on the fielder's choice.
Bon Talbert punched the ball
jnst ont of Hetrick's reach to
right, Motsho scoring, and when
Larry Thompson threw in the
dirt trying to get Frary at third,
ha raced in with the winning
run.
Sigma Chi scored in the first
inning on singles by Cicatko, Gene
Bunger, and Harry Brockman.
They added their second tally in
the next frame, Thompson reaching; base on an error and finally
counting on Burger's single.
Bill Hetrick, Sigma Chi hurler, deserved a better fate. He

retired the first 14 men he feced
before Bob Frary singled with
two ewey in the fifth.
Flip
Flanders got a base hit to open
the sixth, but was cut down on a
force play.
Hetrick didn't walk a man, gave
only four hits, and fanned four
batters in his losing effort.
Delt p i t e h e r Bob Keener allowed eight hits but scattered them
in all except the initial inning. He
struck out five men and walked
four.
He settled down after a
shaky start and was able to pitch
himself out of a hole whenever the
occasion required.
Lino score
- RH E
Sigma Chi
-110 000 0—2 8 3
Phi Delta
000 000 3—3 4 8
Phi Delta gained the championship playoff with a close, 4-3, win

over Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, Monday. Metzko's double and a triple
by Talbert accounted for the winning run in the sixth.
Bob Keener geve up six hits,
one more than the Delts were
able to get off Gordon Ackerman, but four Delt clouts were
for extra bases. Keener set six
SAEs down swinging end Issued
no pesses.
*
Phi Delta opened the scoring in
the first with a run on a walk to
Bruick and Norb Cowan's double.
Two more came across in the second when Flip Flanders homered
to deep left-center after Talbert
had walked.
SAE got a single marker in
the third when both Merserau
and Ackerman doubled, then
tied the tilt np in the fourth on

Puchalla's two base hit, an
error, and Royce's double.
Ackerman allowed five hits and
fanned four but issued five costly
bases on balls.
Line score
RH E
SAE
001 200 0—3 6 0
Phi Delta
120 001 x—4 6 2
Bill Hetrick threw a nifty
one-hitter as Sigma Chi moved
into the final game with a 3-1
win over Sigma Nu, the league
leader.
Hal Wherry, Hetrick's
rival hurler, singled with one
down in the seventh to spoil the
no-hit bid.
Sigma Nu scored in the first on
a walk and some heads-up base
running by Jim Weinsz. Advancing to third with one out, Weinsi
raced home after the catch on a
popper to first a a c k e r Larry

Thompson.
Thompson
automatically
tossed the ball to Hetrick after
melting the catch and Weinss
was across the plate before the
surprised pieyers knew whet had
happened.
Terry Gillespie walked to open
the Sigma Chi second, advanced to
second on Hetrick's sacrifice, and
scored as the Sigma Nu infield bobbled two consecutive grounders.
Singles by Gillespie, Brockman, and Cicatko brought in the
other two runs in the fourth.
Hetrick fanned 11 batters and
issued only one base on balls.
Wherry had four strike outs and
dished out as many passes.
Lino score
R H E
Sigma ChL
010 200 0—8 8 1
Sigma Nu100 000 0—1 1 2

We Congratulate The Seniors

Here you come ... our pride of today .. . our hope for the future

ments, in the scholastic and athletic records you have achieved,

. . . our graduates . . . stepping forth, joyously, with outspread,
eager arms into the world. Our young graduates with illusions

in the examples you have set for future class-

untarnished, hopes unshattered, dreams un-

education you have the necessary under-

broken. America welcomes you into experience,
young men and young women! You can uphold

standing and background to further your
ambitions and aspirations . . . you the

our cherished tradition . . . you can mold our
greater future! Come into our stores, our factor-

graduating class of Bowling Green State

ies, our profession . . . into the vast working

deavors whether it be in the business world
or in your pursuit for personal happiness and satisfaction.

world of this nation. Share with us your courage and faith in the goodness and greatness of life. It can not
be doubted that you will be a credit to yourself and to your class-

es.

Now having completed your college

University will make a success of your enMay.

your Graduation Day be a memorable one ... and may your paths
to the future be paved with the success you so richly deserve.

mates throughout the country, no matter what the institution
may be . . . with a feeling of genuine pride we offer our congratulations to the Class of 1950 . . . pride in your accomplish-

Bee Gee Delicatessen
Cain's Potato Chips
Campus Men's Shop
Carnicom-Dotts
Centre Drug Store
Cla-Zel and Lyric Theatres
Crosby Jewelers
Earl Office Supply Co.
G&MDrug
Goebel Supply Co.
Hamblin Cleaners

House of Flowers
Hower Motor Sales
Isaly's
Jan's College Shop
Klever's Jewelry Store
Kiger's Drug Store
Lasalles
Leitman's Men's Wear
Lion Store
Lion Store Appliances

Long's Cleaners
Mel's Barber Shop
Monty's Beauty Salon
Randall's Bakery
Republican Press
Rogers Brothers
Sanitary Dry Cleaners
University Club
Uhlman's Shoe and Clothing Store
University Tailors & Cleaners
Walker Studio

